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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6/4/2007 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Well known. It was extra nice as all the girls were hanging around in reception. Peaches was
friendly while on computer and nice to see Chloe for the first time.

Jasmine made sure she said hello while I had a cup of coffee and seemed friendly from the start.

The Lady:

Stunning. Very strikingly pretty, very nice figure, beautiful bronze skin, very tall and has a face (with
lovely intelligent, warm eyes) that lights up when she smiles. 

The Story:

Jasmine is tall and I am short but from the moment she was on the bed with her head tucked into
my kneck as we cuddled I never thought about our heights again. Jasmine is also friendly, girly,
chatty and just more of a delight to be with than I had even imagined after spotting her in reception
on my first visit to HO.

We didn't pin down what we were going to do so it turned out as a more realistic encounter than
normal and all the more pleasurable for that. I doubt if Jasmine chooses to do the same extras or
activities with everyone but what suited her this time was perfectly fine by me.

Loved the oral with her eyes rarely off my face. Loved her reaction to me kissing her boobs and she
spontaneously asked for reverse oral as a result of that.

The sex was great. It stayed in mish because it was working for us both and, as with the reverse
oral, it was great to see all the feelings and reactions flickering across her face.

I very much like Peaches and a little temptation to choose her flitted through my mind when she
opened the door to me. But while I will very happily see her again, I'm delighted also to know that
Jasmine is a brilliant girl to spend time with and I fully intend to see her again too.
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